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ABSTRACT

The feasibility of Plus Energy Building for a sample relevant case is investigated. After a literature review aimed to
identify key aspects of this type of buildings, a preliminary evaluation of the thermal performance of a building
constructed using conventional material is presented together with a parametric analysis of the impact of typical
influential parameters. Solar domestic hot water (SDHW) and photovoltaic systems (PV) are considered in the
study. Numerical simulations indicate that for the examined sample case (Beirut in Lebanon) the total annual
energy need of conventional building is 87.1 kWh/y.m2. About 49% of energy savings can be achieved by improv-
ing the building envelope and installing energy efficient technologies. Moreover, about 90% of energy savings in
domestic hot water production can be achieved by installing a SDHW system composed of two solar collectors
connected in series. Finally, the addition of a grid connected PV array system can significantly mitigate the energy
needs of the building leading to an annual excess of energy.
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1 Introduction

The rapidly growing world energy use has raised concerns over supply difficulties, exhaustion of energy
resources, and heavy environmental impacts, such as ozone layer depletion, global warming, and climate
change. Demand for fossil fuels is rising with the rapid economic growth of developing countries. The
rapid increase in fossil fuel prices will have short and long terms devastating impacts on economies and
national securities of developed countries. The building sector accounts for about 40% of energy
consumption in most countries and is responsible for emitting more than 30% of the greenhouse gas
emissions [1,2]. However, thanks to the extensive research work, buildings demonstrated a huge potential
to become highly efficient by deploying energy-efficient and innovative technologies and can offset all
their energy use using renewable energy systems.
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In the aim to decarbonize the building sector and enhance sustainable construction, developed countries
have created and implemented in their policies several concepts, which aim at reducing building energy
consumption and prompt the use of renewable energy systems. Net Zero Energy Building (nZEB) is a
widely accepted concept and is defined as “a building that has a very high energy performance, as
determined in accordance with Annex I. The nearly zero or very low amount of energy required should
be covered to a very significant extent by energy from renewable sources, including energy from
renewable sources produced on-site or nearby” [3].

Nowadays, considering the improved efficiency of building technologies and renewable systems, the
concept of Plus Energy Building (PEB) is emerging. Some European research projects, such as Horizon
2020 project “Cultural-E”,1 have been initiated to investigate the buildings’ potential to achieve plus
energy targets and propose a consistent definition framework. However, a clear and consistent definition
is not established yet.

PEB concept represents a potential solution for the rapid increase of energy consumption in developing
countries, such as Lebanon. For instance, Lebanon meets nearly all its energy needs from the importation of
oil products because the country lacks conventional fossil fuel energy resources and is not effectively
benefiting from the available renewable resources [4]. In 2019, more than 8.5 million toes (tons of oil
equivalents) were imported, of which about 60% were consumed for electricity generation. However,
renewable energy shared only about 3.5% of the total primary energy supply (TPES). The buildings
sector stands for about 35% of the total final energy consumption. Therefore, reducing the energy
consumption in the building sector represents a first and essential step towards reducing the country’s
energy consumption, dependence on oil importation, and reducing environmental pollution.

The objective of this study is to investigate the feasibility of achieving Plus Energy Building in Beirut,
the capital of Lebanon. In this consequence, the first step is to review the literature on PEBs within a climatic
condition like those of Lebanon. This is important to identify the utilized metrics of balance, period of
balance, type of balance, types of energy-use considered in the balance, and renewable energy supply
options. Next, based on the identified key aspects of PEB, a research method based on dynamic building
performance simulations is proposed for the investigations. The adopted approach is then applied to a
representative case study. Finally, the obtained results are presented and discussed, and the main
conclusions are stated.

2 Literature Review

Hawila et al. [5] carried out an extensive literature review on PEB to identify the key aspects that are
needed to define a consistent framework for PEB. The authors identified 82 papers that fit the eligibility
criteria of the study. Here, only the studies that present comprehensive investigations to achieve plus
energy building under the Mediterranean climatic conditions are considered [6–25]. It is worth noting that
studies that did not achieve plus energy balance are not considered in the analysis, such as [26–31]. The
reviewed literature indicated that most of the studies considered new buildings in the investigations.
About 80% of the studies were performed on residential buildings, while the rest were educational,
offices, and other building types. Numerical simulations were significantly utilized in the evaluation,
while experimental assessment focused on representative case studies [10,13,14,18,24].

2.1 PEB Definition
Although the PEB concept is evolving and expected to become the target for new and renovated

buildings, its definitions are still inconsistent. For instance, PEB is defined as, a Net Zero source energy

1
https://www.cultural-e.eu/project-description/.
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building [32], a building that produces more energy than is needed, and exporting it to other buildings or
systems [33]; a building that it produces more energy on site than it uses on annual basis [34]; the annual
electrical energy surplus fed-in to the grid is greater than the annual electrical energy imported from the
grid [35]; an energy efficient building that produces more energy than it uses via renewable energy
sources, with high self-consumption rate and high energy flexibility over a time span of one year [36].

2.2 Metric of Balance
It is defined as the utilized metric to assess the final balance of the building. The European Commission

stated that the plus energy target should be verified through primary energy balance, considering national
conversion factors, final energy, or CO2 emissions. The reviewed studies show a tendency towards the
use of final and primary energy as balancing metrics. Few studies considered other metrics, such as CO2

emissions [6], the non-renewable primary energy balance [17], and the renewable energy ratio [16,17].
The main advantage of using primary energy is that it considers different energy carriers. Besides,
primary energy savings are more compatible with the decarbonization of the building sector by
considering conversion and transportation losses. Nevertheless, final energy is transparent and easy to
understand for building inhabitants as it is a measurable metric.

2.3 Period of Balance
The period of balance is the time span during which the balance calculation is performed to understand

the achieved balance. It is noticed that the annual balance is the most considered balancing period to assess
the final energy balance of a building. Some studies utilize a monthly balance [15–17], and in a few cases the
full life cycle of the building [8]. The pros and cons of possible periods of balance are summarized in [5]. The
significant use of annual balance can be attributed to the fact that some parameters, such as building
inhabitants and weather data, may vary every year, which led to variations in the final energy balance.

2.4 Type of Balance
In theory, two methods are considered for evaluating the energy balance, load/generation, and

import/export. The reviewed literature shows that the balance between building loads and renewable
energy generation is the most common evaluation method. Only three studies of the considered literature
evaluated the balance by comparing energy delivered to the building and energy feed to the grid
[15,18,21]. This type of balance requires adding the estimation of energy generations to the calculated
building loads, which makes it more practical compared to the import/export balance. This last requires
estimates of self-consumption patterns and detailed simulations.

2.5 Type of Energy use
According to the international standard EN 15603:2008 [30], the energy rating calculation should

obligatory include only the energy use that does not depend on occupant behaviour. Nevertheless,
including user-related energy consumption in the balance leads to more reliable sizing of the renewable
energy system. For instance, David et al. [37] and Dokka et al. [38] experimentally evaluated the
performance of two buildings that were designed to achieve plus energy balance, both studies found that
the building can only achieve the nZEB target due to an increase in user-related consumption during
operation time. Most of the reviewed studies included the user-related energy consumption in the final
balance evaluation.

2.6 Renewable Energy Supply Options
On-site and off-site renewable systems are the two possibilities to supply energy for PEB. The majority

of the reviewed literature considered the on-site option, which can be installed within the building footprint
or site [39]. On-site systems have gained popularity due to the continuous research work that aims to improve
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the performance of the renewable system, such as the integration of PV systems with building envelope and
its improved efficiency. However, some buildings, such as compact and high-rise or buildings in urban areas,
have limited areas for the installation of RE systems. Here, the off-site generation represents a potential
option to offset the building needs.

3 Material and Methods

3.1 Proposed Approach
Based on the reviewed literature, the final energy balance is adopted as the metric of balance, an annual

time span is considered for the period of balance, the difference between generated renewable energy and
building load is used as a type of balance, the included energy in the final balance is those required to
maintain acceptable indoor environment and the user-related consumption, and lastly, on-site renewable
energy generation is considered as the supply option.

In addition, dynamic building performance simulations are adopted to carry out the simulations. On the
one hand, construction and monitoring campaigns are costly and have limitations in exploring potential
variations in building design parameters. On the other hand, dynamic building performance simulations
can provide adequate conclusions with less time and cost, as well as it enables analyzing different
scenarios during the design phase without the need for an existing building. In this study, TRANSYS is
used for modeling purposes.

3.2 Case Study
The energy performance of a residential building located in Beirut, the capital of Lebanon, is considered

for the investigations. The base case study is assumed to be occupied by a single family of four persons and
constructed using conventional materials presented in the Lebanese market without using thermal insulation,
efficient appliances, efficient lighting system and available renewable energies. The building is south-
oriented and consists of two floors connected by internal stairs; the first and second floors plans are
shown in Fig. 1. Construction properties for the house are listed in Table 1. It is assumed that the
building is occupied by a family of four persons who perform light work. This represents a heat gain of
150 W per person based on ISO7730. The occupancy schedule that is assumed is fixed throughout the
year. Fig. 2a shows the occupancy hours of the building during weekdays and weekends.

Figure 1: First and second floor plans of the building
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The ventilation rate of each zone is assumed to be 0.4 ACH during occupied hours, and it is calculated
using ASHRAE standard requirements (0.05 L/s per square meter and 3.5 L/s per person). The cooling set-
point temperatures are 24°C and 26°C during occupied and unoccupied hours, and the desired relative
humidity is 50%. The heating set-point temperatures are 20°C and 18°C during occupied and unoccupied
hours, respectively.

The hourly load profile for the lighting systems and electrical appliances (Fig. 2b) has been estimated
using the monitored data presented in [40,41]. It is assumed that the total electrical load is instantly
converted into heat and thus becomes a heat gain. The electric appliances considered include a
refrigerator & freezer, washing machine, dishwasher, cooking equipment, audiovisuals, and PCs.

Domestic Hot Water (DHW) system is a conventional electric-based system. The total domestic hot
water consumption is about 200 L/day. The DHW system uses a 2 kW electrical heater in the domestic
water tank to provide the energy needed to meet the load requirements. This heater had a set point
temperature of 60°C and a dead-band temperature of 5°C, and it is controlled using a thermostat. The
supplied water temperature for domestic uses is assumed to be 45°C. Hourly DHW consumption profile
(Fig. 3) is proposed to be fixed all the days of the year and estimated using the data presented in [42] by
calculating the average consumption of each hour of the four seasons.

Table 1: Building construction properties

Area (m2) Construction properties U-value (W/m2.K)

Ground Slab 66.50 15 cm reinforced concrete 3.94

Floor area 66.50 1 cm plaster-20 cm reinforced concrete-1 cm plaster 3.23

Roof 69.96 1 cm plaster-20 cm reinforced concrete 3.39

External walls 136.84 1 cm plaster-20 cm hollow block-1 cm plaster 2.96

Windows 25.36 Single glazed (g-value: 0.885) 5.68
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Figure 2: (a) Occupancy schedule of the house during weekdays and weekends, and (b) Estimated lighting
and appliances hourly load profile
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3.3 Weather Data
Fig. 4a shows the monthly distribution of direct and diffuse solar radiation in Beirut. Solar radiation is

generally high throughout March–November. Fig. 4b illustrates the average, maximum, and minimum
monthly dry bulb temperature distribution for a typical year. The annual highest temperature is 33.05°C
and the lowest dry bulb temperature is 7.4°C.

3.4 Parametric Analysis
This section aims at understanding the impact of varying building design parameters and operation

alternatives on energy consumption; identifying the ones that would reduce space cooling and heating
demand. Thus, reducing the total end use energy needs of the building. Various parameters, including
insulation thickness, building orientation, glazing type, shading system, and lighting system and electrical
appliances, are investigated.

3.4.1 Insulation
Six scenarios are considered for external walls and eight for the roof. Spray Polyurethane Foam (SPF) is

the best insulation material available in the Lebanese market [43], so it is selected for investigations. Table 2
shows the physical characteristics of SPF, and Table 3 reports the different scenarios. “W” represents external
wall options, and “R” denotes roof ones.
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Figure 3: Hourly hot water consumption profile in a typical day
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Figure 4: (a) Monthly solar radiation distribution profile in Beirut, and (b) Monthly dry bulb temperature
distribution for a typical year in Beirut
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3.4.2 Orientation
To assess the sensitivity of cooling and heating demand of the building to the variations in building

orientation, a set of simulations are performed. The wall containing large window areas is taken as a
reference for the building orientation. Table 4 shows the orientation scenarios of the building.

Table 2: Physical characteristics of SPF [43]

Physical characteristics

Density (kg/m3) 30–50

Thermal conductivity (W/m.K) 0.017–0.022

Fire resistance Combustible and moderately flammable

Table 4: Orientation scenarios

Option Orientation

O1 South-West

O2 West

O3 North-West

O4 North

O5 North-East

O6 East

O7 South-East

Table 3: External walls and roof options

Options Description

W1 1 cm plaster-10 cm Hollow Block (HB)-5 cm Vertical Air Space (VAS)-15 cm HB-1 cm plaster

W2 1 cm plaster-10 cm HB-1 cm SPF-5 cm VAS-15 cm HB-1 cm plaster

W3 1 cm plaster-10 cm HB-3 cm SPF-5 cm VAS-15 cm HB-1 cm plaster

W4 1 cm plaster-10 cm HB-5 cm SPF-5 cm VAS-15 cm HB-1 cm plaster

W5 1 cm plaster-10 cm HB-7 cm SPF-5 cm VAS-15 cm HB-1 cm plaster

W6 1 cm plaster-10 cm HB-10 cm SPF-5 cm VAS-15 cm HB-1 cm plaster

R1 1 cm plaster-20 cm heavyweight concrete

R2 1 cm plaster-20 cm lightweight concrete

R3 1 cm plaster-20 cm lightweight-5 cm HAS-10 cm bricks

R4 1 cm plaster-20 cm lightweight-1 cm SPF-5 cm HAS-10 cm bricks

R5 1 cm plaster-20 cm lightweight-3 cm SPF-5 cm HAS-10 cm bricks

R6 1 cm plaster-20 cm lightweight-5 cm SPF-5 cm HAS-10 cm bricks

R7 1 cm plaster-20 cm lightweight-7 cm SPF-5 cm HAS-10 cm bricks

R8 1 cm plaster-20 cm lightweight-10 cm SPF-5 cm HAS-10 cm bricks
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3.4.3 Windows
Window type, area, orientation, and shading should be jointly considered to effectively control the heat

gain and heat loss of a building. Window types used in our optimization are chosen from the TRNSYS
library. Two options are chosen, G1 is a double glazed (insulating glass) window with timber frames
(4/16/4, U-value (W/m2 K) = 2.83, and g-value = 0.755), and G2 is a double glazed, argon filled, low
emissivity (low-e) windows with timber frames (4/16/4, U-value (W/m2 K) = 1.4, and g-value = 0.589).

3.4.4 Shading System
Controlling the solar gain through the windows has a significant impact on the heating and cooling load

requirements of the house. The types of shading devices implemented in the parametric simulation are
overhangs for all windows (S1), external blinds (S2), and internal blinds (S3). The fix shades involved
overhangs and fins designed according to the sun path diagram. Overhangs (S1) with shading factors
0.7 for south and north and 1 for east and west oriented windows are investigated. The moveable blinds
(S2, S3) are assumed to operate from 5:00–11:00, 9:00–15:00, and 13:00–19:00, for east, south, and west
oriented windows.

3.4.5 Lighting System and Electrical Appliances
Four scenarios are considered for parametric simulations, L1 represents average energy lighting

(10 W/m2), L2 denotes energy-efficient lighting (5 W/m2), L3 represents base case lighting system with
efficient appliances, and L4 stands for the energy-efficient lighting and efficient appliances.

3.5 Renewable Energy Supply
Lebanese climate has high solar irradiation with almost 300 sunny days annually (Fig. 4a), making the

use of solar panels, thermal and photovoltaic, an increasingly popular option. This study will focus on solar
as the renewable energy source. The proposed renewable energy system is solar thermal panels with a water
tank for thermal inertia and a grid connected PV array.

3.5.1 Solar DHW System
Solar water heating is very common in both small and large applications. The basic elements used in

solar water heaters can be assembled in many different configurations. Some common system layouts are
natural circulation, one-tank forced-circulation, system with antifreeze loop and internal heat exchanger,
and system with antifreeze loop and external heat exchanger [44]. Here, a one-tank forced-circulation
solar system is assumed to be deployed. It is an active water heater that requires a pump to provide
forced circulation. This type is usually controlled by a differential thermostat to turn the pump on when
the temperature at the outlet of the collector is higher than the temperature of the water at the bottom of
the tank by a set margin.

3.5.2 PV System
The PV array grid-connected system is comprised of a PV array, inverter for PV (from DC to AC), a

distribution board, meters for export and import connected to the grid and electrical loads. Here we are
not interested in just sizing the PV system, but we want to know when the PV output is generated in
relation to when it is needed, when the system feeds back into the grid, and when the peaks occur, thus
the use of TRNSYS becomes valuable.

3.6 TRNSYS Modeling

3.6.1 Building Model
The 3D modeling of the case study building is carried out by “Google SketchUp” software using a plug-

in called TRNSYS3d. Fig. 5 shows two different 3D views for the whole building model in Trnsys3D. The
created 3Dmodel was imported to TRNBuild wizard to create Type56 (TRNSYSmulti-zone building) and to
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set the different parameters of the building. Besides, all the previously defined hourly schedules are used to
define the performance of different systems of the building. After defining all the building parameters using
TRNBuild, the file was exported to TRNSYS simulation studio to simulate different energy loads of the
building. A domestic water tank (Type60d), time-dependent forcing function for the water draws
(Type14b), a tempering valve (Type11b), and tee piece (Type11h) were used to construct the electric
DHW system. Then a new equation type component is used to calculate the total energy consumption of
the system by summing the different loads presented in the building. The final system layout in the
TRNSYS simulation studio is shown in Fig. 6. The other components were for logging and displaying
simulation results to analyze the performance of the system.

Figure 5: TRNSYS3d model of the building

Figure 6: Final system layout in TRNSYS (including SDHW and PV systems)
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3.6.2 Solar Domestic Hot Water Model
SDHW system is created in TRNSYS by adding a solar loop to the electric DHW system configuration.

In addition to the electric DHWmodel, this system requires a Flat Plate Collector (FPC) (Type1b), circulating
pump (Type3b), and differential controller (Type2b). Recall that water is the circulated fluid in the collector
loop. Viessmann Vitosol 100-F flat plate collector with an area of 2.494 m2 is used in our simulation. A ten-
node tank is modeled for the SDHW system with a fluid density of 1000 Kg/m3, an overall loss coefficient of
3 kJ/hr.K.m2, and fluid specific heat of 4.19 kJ/kg.K to represent water.

The temperatures in the domestic tank are allowed to get much higher than the required delivery
temperature. If there is solar energy to collect, it takes advantage of the available energy and stores it in
the domestic water tank. This thermal storage allows the tank to meet higher load demands during times
when there is no solar energy available to recharge the tank and greatly reduce the usage of the electric
backup heater. Therefore, it is expected that the tempering valve is used often in this case, especially in
the summer months.

System controls are implemented to ensure that the solar loop is running only when there is sufficient
energy to be collected. This is done in TRNSYS using the Type2b differential controller. It monitors the
temperature of the cold water at the bottom of the domestic tank and the outlet temperature of the solar
collector to determine if there is energy to be collected. If the temperature of the water at the collector
outlet is 5°C or more above the temperature of the water at the bottom of the tank, then the pumps are
turned-on to collect this solar energy. The system continues to operate until this temperature difference
falls below 2°C. The controller also monitors the temperature of the water at the top of the tank to ensure
that it does not get too hot by using a high temperature cut-off of 90°C. If this temperature is reached
during operation, the pumps stop so that the water in the domestic tank does not boil.

3.6.3 PV System Model
Photovoltaic array (Type94a) and DC/AC inverter (Type48a) are used to simulate a utility grid-

connected renewable energy system under Beirut weather conditions; Type57 is used for unit conversion.
The inverter will convert the direct current (DC) electricity produced by the PV array into alternating
current (AC) electricity typically required for building loads with an efficiency of 0.8. PV modules used
in our simulation are SHARP ND-R250A5 polycrystalline silicon solar cells.

4 Results and Discussion

4.1 Base Case Scenario
The estimated annual thermal load of the building is 18515 kWh. Space cooling consumes 85% of this

load (15775 kWh), while space heating consumes only 15% (2740 kWh). For the employed vapor
compression heat pump, it is considered that the coefficient of performance (COP) is 2.9 for the cooling
mode and 3.1 for the heating mode. Thus, the annual electrical load of the cooling system is about
5440 kWh, and that of the heating system is about 885 kWh. Moreover, the annual electrical load of the
DHW is about 2665 kWh.

The total simulated amount of electrical energy annually consumed by the building per square meter is
87.1 kWh/y.m2. Fig. 7 shows the monthly distribution of the total simulated end use energy by type of energy
use. The peak electrical load is in August because of the high demand for space cooling due to the high
outdoor temperature during this month, whereas the least amount of consumed electrical load is in April
due to the moderate climate season since almost all the time of the month there is no need for neither
space heating nor space cooling. Space cooling consumes the largest amount of electrical energy
40.92 kWh/y.m2 (47%). Space heating consumes 6.65 kWh/y.m2 (7.6%), DHW consumes 20.03 kWh/y.m2

(23%), and the remaining (22.4%) are consumed by the lighting system 5.26 kWh/y.m2 (6%) and
electrical appliances 14.24 kWh/y.m2 (16.4%).
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Therefore, to reduce the energy consumption of the building, a major trend is to reduce the space cooling
load by improving the thermal performance of the building envelope, improving the efficiency of the lighting
system and electrical appliances, and other options to be described in the next section.

4.2 Parametric Analysis
Figs. 8 and 9 show the impact of external wall and roof insulation, respectively, on cooling, heating, and

total end use energy of the building. The results indicated that cooling and heating loads decrease as the
insulation thickness increase. This is correlated to the fact that increasing wall and roof insulation, leads
to an increase in opaque surface U-value, which implies less heat loss from the building to the
surrounding during the heating season and fewer heat gains from the outside during the cooling season. It
is observed that above 3 cm of wall insulation and 5 cm of roof insulation the load is almost constant, and
the added insulation thickness has almost no impact on the end use energy loads. Thus, they are
considered as the best scenarios for our case study.
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The simulated space heating and cooling demand for the considered orientations are shown in Fig. 10.
North orientation is the best among the others, and that is because of the reduction in solar gains by the
glazing area, therefore reducing the cooling load and the total end use energy of the building.

An improvement in both cooling and heating loads results from the installation of a double glazed, argon
filled, low emissivity window (Fig. 11). And thus, a noticeable decrease in the total end use energy loads.
Combining (G2) with the best orientation and adding a shading device will have a substantial influence
on the total end use energy of the building.

Fig. 12 shows a significant reduction of the cooling load in the three studied cases, because of the
reduced solar gains in the presence of shading device. On the other hand, these issues contrary affect the
heating load, and thus an increase in the heating load is presented in the three cases. Moreover, the total
end use energy shows a better performance in the case of fix shades, thus fix shades will be considered as
the better performing scenario among the other two cases.
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Installation of a more efficient electrical lighting system and efficient electrical appliances (L4) has a
positive impact in reducing the buildings’ sensible cooling loads. Likewise, there is a big drop in the total
end use energy (Fig. 13) and that is because using the efficient system did not reduce the cooling load
only, but also the electrical energy consumption of the lighting system and electrical appliances.
Therefore, efficient lighting and electrical appliances are key factors in building of efficient design.

Combining the best scenarios of each investigated parameter leads to a significant reduction of building
total end use energy. Fig. 14 shows the total simulated annual load by type of energy use for both base and
efficient cases. About 70% reduction in the cooling demand of the building is the most influencing result
since alone it stands for about 33% reduction in the total end use energy of the building. On the other
hand, the efficient design led to a noticeable 85% reduction in buildings’ heating demand, thus leading to
approximate elimination of the heating load of the building. In addition, efficient lighting system and
electrical appliances led to a 10% reduction in the total end use energy of the building.
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Figure 13: Space heating, space cooling and total end use energy demand for different lighting and
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Figure 14: Total simulated annual load by type of energy use for both base and efficient cases
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As a result of the efficient case study, significant energy savings (50.2% reduction in total end use
energy) can be achieved by optimizing the heat gain by building envelope and heat loss from the building
during cooling and heating seasons through better insulation of the building envelope, the north
orientation of the largest glazed area, using of low emissivity double-glazing type for windows,
introducing shading devices, and using efficient lighting system and electrical appliances. Finally,
reducing the total energy use of the building is the first step in our study to approach plus energy
building. More reduction in the load could be achieved by using a solar thermal system instead of an
electrical DHW system, in addition to renewable systems to produce electrical energy.

4.3 PEB Scenario
As a first step, parametric simulations to optimize the performance of the SDHW system are performed.

The considered parameters are the number of solar collectors connected in series, and different mass flow
rates (10–70 kg/hr.m2). The solar collector’s mean annual efficiency and solar fractional energy saving are
used to optimize the design parameters.

The obtained results indicated that there is an optimum mass flow rate for each number of solar
collectors. For one solar collector, the optimum mass flow rate is 10 kg/hr.m2 and solar collectors mean
annual efficiency decreases drastically with the increase of mass flow rate. For the remaining systems
(2, 3, 4, and 5 FPCs), the optimum mass flow rate is 20 kg/hr.m2, and the changes of efficiency with the
variation of mass flow rate tend to be slow. The maximum solar collector’s mean annual efficiency
decreases with the increase of solar collector areas. In addition, the solar fractional energy saving
increases when the number of solar collectors increases, and the annual solar fraction varies with different
mass flow rates. As a result, two solar collectors connected in series with mass flow rate 20 kg/hr.m2 are
selected for solar domestic hot water system. The mean annual efficiency is 30.09% and the annual solar
fractional energy saving is 94.16%. Noting that, these results are obtained for a water storage tank 200 L.
The annual required auxiliary energy is 270 kWh, which is about 10% of that of the conventional electric
DHW load.

The simulation of photovoltaic module (250 WP, 1.64 m2) gives 370 kWh/year, and the simulated end
use energy of the building after applying efficient design and installing the SDHW system is 3370 kWh/year.
Therefore, the designed PV array system proposed for our simulation is composed of 10 PV modules,
arranged in 2 strings with 5 modules connected in series in each string.

The annual electricity consumption and generation are summarized in Table 5. The annual electricity
generated with PV is predicted to be about 4620 kWh, 3695 kWh are the inverter output and the
remaining are losses. The electricity consumption from lighting, appliance, auxiliary heating, and
circulation pump for SDHW and energy consumption in space cooling and heating system is 3375 kWh.
The Excess electricity (320 kWh) can be financial gain from the sale back to the grid. These results
indicate that it is theoretically possible to achieve the plus energy homes in Beirut, Lebanon. Bearing in
mind that the roof area allows for more PV system installation, thus more renewable energy generation.

4.4 Discussion
The obtained results indicated that achieving plus energy buildings within the Lebanese context requires

two main steps, improving the building efficiency and installing efficient renewable energy systems. The
performed parametric analysis revealed that insulation thickness for both roof and walls is the most
critical parameter to achieve energy-efficient building, followed by the shading system. Improving both
parameters result in improved thermal resistance of the building envelope. On the one hand, this allows
the reduced transmission heat gain under hot weather conditions, which improves the cooling energy
consumption. On the other hand, it reduces transmission heat loss under cold weather conditions, thus
offsetting the heating energy needs.
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Moreover, the location of the building, weather data, the efficiency of the installed renewable systems
have a significant impact on the potential to achieve plus energy balance. The efficiency of the renewable
systems is influenced by several parameters, such as the mass flow rate and the number of thermal
collectors. Indeed, the water draw profile, collector type, and tank size are also influencing factors, which
can be considered for the investigation in future studies.

Building compactness is another parameter to consider because it determines the available area to install
renewable systems. For instance, more PVarrays can be installed in the considered case study, and the excess
energy can be exported to the grid or nearby buildings. However, this leads to extra investment capital cost,
thus cost analysis is required to study the feasibility of such an option.

5 Conclusion

In this study, the potential to achieve plus energy building within the Lebanese context was investigated.
First, the study presented a literature review on studies performed within similar climatic conditions to
identify the used metrics of balance, period of balance, type of balance, type of energy use included in
the final balance, and the renewable supply options. Then, the adopted approach to perform the
investigations was described. For the analysis, a single-family house with a total conditioned area of
about 133 m2 representing the Lebanese construction market and dynamic performance simulations using
TRNSYS was adopted.

Heating and cooling systems are assumed to be active all the time for the two floors, and an electric
domestic hot water tank of 200 L is used. Numerical simulations indicated that the total annual energy
needs of the conventional building were 87.1 kWh/y.m2. The cooling system accounted for 47% of the
total energy use, followed by DHW (23%), electrical appliances and lighting system (22.4%), and heating
system (7.6%).

Converting the conventional building into PEB passed through three phases:

(1) Improving building envelope and installing energy efficient technologies to reduce heating, cooling,
and electrical loads. The total annual energy needs of the building after this phase were estimated at
43.38 kWh/y.m2. About 49% of energy savings were achieved.

(2) Adding an SDHW system to supply 200L DHW tank. Parametric simulations with TRNSYS have
been undertaken with a different number of solar collectors connected in series, and different mass
flow rates to optimize the design parameters. Two solar collectors (each of 2.494 m2) connected in
series with mass flow rate 20 kg/hr.m2 were selected for SDHW. The obtained results indicated that

Table 5: Summary of electricity consumption and generation in the renewable case-study

Description kWh

PV system output 4620

Supplied to the building 1468

Supplied to grid 2227

Inverter losses 925

Excess 320

Total building load 3375

Supplied by PV 1468

Supplied by grid 1907
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the total annual energy needs of the auxiliary heater and circulation pump are 270 kWh resulting in
about 90% energy saving in DHW production.

(3) Adding a grid connected PV array system for electric power generation. The TRNSYS simulation
results for the Beirut climate show that each photovoltaic module (250 WP, 1.64 m2) produces
370 kWh annually. The designed PV array system proposed for our simulation is composed of
2 strings with 5 modules connected in series in each string. The total output of the PV system
from the inverter to the load/grid is about 3695 kWh. As a result, 320 kWh are the annual excess
energy is generated by the PV array system.

The obtained results indicated that achieving plus energy building within the Lebanese climatic
conditions is theoretically achievable after improving the building envelope, using energy efficient
technologies, and installing SDHW and PV systems.

The main limitations of the present study are that the dynamic simulation model is not validated due to
the lack of relevant monitoring data. The sensitivity analysis was conducted by varying one parameter at a
time and keeping the other parameters constant, which ignores the interactions between parameters. In
addition, economic and environmental analysis are not considered in the investigations. Future works will
be oriented towards overcoming these limitations by conducting a more comprehensive study.
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